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I’m a destination elopement and intimate
wedding photographer and a Georgia grown
native. As a firm believer in real life fairy tales,
I’m passionate about the authentic, intimate
moments that capture your legacy!

If you’re reading this, chances are that you’re
considering hiring me to do just that:
document your love story. So before we go any
further, I want to start by giving you a giant
THANK YOU. Every single couple that I get to
work with are so unique and special, and I am
honored that you are considering this. I don’t
take it for granted, and I want you to know that
whether or not you decide to book with me, it
has been my joy and honor to get to know you
and your story! 

I promise to serve you with excellence every
step of the way, give you a freaking amazing
experience, and never, ever treat you as “just
another client.” You are worth so much more
than that! Because after all, photography was
never about the photographer; it’s about you.
 
There is nothing that makes me come alive
quite like creating images that will outlive both
me, and you. They will be alive long after us,
continuing to tell a story that will be treasured
for generations. So let’s create something
more than just beautiful photos... Let’s go on an
adventure and make some memories:
memories that will document every ounce of
the wild, quirky, passionate love story that is
uniquely yours!





 

I’m a 24 year old Georgia native dreaming
of living somewhere that gets more than 0.25 inches

of snow a year. I’m a dreamer, an idealist, and a classic
Enneagram 4w3. And in the spirit of full transparency, I'm

also a major goof with a sarcastic sense of humor.
I thrive on adventure and deep, intimate connections,
and if I was a book character I’d definitely be Anne of

Green Gables.
 

On most days you can find me drinking coffee, working
away, and probably doing some yoga!

And on most nights you'll find me at home spending
quality time with my husband. (We're probably laughing

our asses off about something stupid.) 
Plus cuddling with our puppers, Ollie and Luna, trying to

convince our cat Indie to join us, and watching a
documentary or the latest sitcom we've been binging.

(Friends, New Girl, and The Big Bang Theory are some of
my favorites!) Or we're reading before bed like old

people because we're trying to reduce screen time LOL.
 

In 2016 I made the best decision of my liffffeeee and
married my best friend and middle school sweetheart,

Isaac. He is my champion, my safe place, the person who
can drive me crazy like no other, and the reason that I am

so passionate about what I do. Loving him taught me
that fairy tale love not only exists, but is 100% real and

attainable. I believe that our love will leave a legacy in
this earth, and so will yours! Your wedding day marks the

beginning of a brand new family that will have a legacy
that echoes through the generations to follow.

 
There is nothing more special, intimate, and honoring

than to be present on this day and capture moments that
I know your grandchildren will one day see and marvel

over the love you shared.
 



L O V E  N O T E

 

“Christina truly made my wedding photo dreams come true!
 

From the initial conversation, all the way through my wedding day Christina
was not only an incredible photographer, but a great communicator,

helper, and friend. She seems so passionate to make sure the bride feels
comfortable and secure and that was really helpful for me. Her photos

were not just staged couple photos but a beautifully captured love story of
Caleb and me! She really listened to what I wanted my photos to look like

and truly exceeded my expectations. I would choose Luna Legacies 1
million times over and recommend her to anyone I know!

 
Courtney + Caleb // 2021

 







ADVENTURE SESSION: $500

Hike in and back to a unique vista, or
bring me along to multiple locations.

Picture an in-home session of you two
making breakfast together, and then a
coffee shop date to your favorite spot.

Up to 200 images
Online Digital Gallery

Free High Resolution Downloads
Personal Printing Rights

Outfit Guide
Planning and Location

Scouting Assistance

COUPLE'S SESSION: $350

One location and up to two outfits
Up to 100 images
Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads
Personal Printing Rights
Outfit Guide
Planning and Location 
Scouting Assistance

E N G A G E M E N T S  +  C O U P L E S



L O V E  N O T E

 

"Christina is an incredible photographer and an even more fantastic
human being." 

 
She made us feel comfortable expressing affection and allowed us to have fun

and be ourselves to capture the best mixture of natural poses and candid
happiness. Her intentionality to find the most magical spot and most glorious
lighting is beyond any experience we've had. She will go to great lengths and

"inconveniences" to make your photo-dreams become reality without a
complaint, and with all of the grace in the world. Even though our original venue

ended up changing at the last minute due to weather, Christina remained
dedicated to giving us the highest quality moments while she was behind the

camera. All day, every day, I would recommend Luna Legacies Photography to
make your special day with the one you love most as memorable, delightful,

peaceful and magical as she did for my husband and me.
 

Morgan + Evan // 2020
 







FULL DAY ELOPEMENT: $4,500
(20 People or Less)

US TRAVEL FEES INCLUDED 
(Inquire about International Rates)
Elopement Guide
All-Day Coverage
One Photographer
Up to 600 Fully Edited Images
Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads
Personal Printing Rights
Planning, Research, Permit 
Assistance, and Location Scouting
24hr Sneak Peek Gallery
30 Day Full Gallery Delivery
NEW! Custom Client Gift*

Tell the full story of your wedding day, and how each
moment felt. Not just the ceremony/vows.
Give your friends and family the gift of reliving your day
with you if they aren't there.
Are the only way to really remember the day you got
married and pass memories along to your kids someday!

AN ALL DAY ELOPEMENT? TRUST ME, I KNOW IT
PROBABLY SOUNDS A LIL' CRAZY AND UNNECESSARY:

But hear me out here …
Elopements aren't just about ditching the formal church
wedding with 200+ guests and saving yourself some money
and stress. When you choose to elope, you are choosing a
wedding day experience that is all about intentionality... And
one that is completely unique to you. There is so much more to
this adventure than the moment you say your vows! Whether
you rent a cabin and take kayaks out on the lake for the
morning, opt for sleeping in, having brunch, and doing some
yoga together before the ceremony, or start hiking at the crack
of dawn to your location... Your elopement day is all about the
experience. And I"m all about documenting the fully story of
your day!  Which is why I recommend planning an all day
elopement. Photos of your all day-elopement:

*See page 20 for more info about my new custom created client gifts!



ELOPEMENT PACKAGE ONE: $2,250

Wedding Welcome Guide
6 hours of photography coverage

One photographer
Up to 450 fully edited images

Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads

Personal Printing Rights
Planning and Location 

Scouting Assistance
24hr Sneak Peek Gallery

30 Day Full Gallery Delivery
NEW! Custom Client Gift*

ELOPEMENT PACKAGE TWO: $1,750

Wedding Welcome Guide
4 hours of photography coverage
One photographer
Up to 300 fully edited images
Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads
Personal Printing Rights
Planning and Location 
Scouting Assistance
24hr Sneak Peek Gallery
30 Day Full Gallery Delivery
NEW! Custom Client Gift*

*See page 20 for more info about my new custom created client gifts!





 

Christina Moon and Luna Legacies are one of the major things that made my wedding
so magical, and I loved working with her. I had the privilege to have a beautiful outdoor

weeding during the fall, and I wanted the memories to embody the true magic of our
wedding and our venue. Christina took my desires personally in every aspect! She

showed up from when I got ready to when I walked out the door, and this kind of detail
made me feel truly heard and supported by her as a photographer. Additionally, she was

incredibly efficient at getting us our photos in a timely manner, and when I received
them...WOW! It was like being at my wedding all over again! The beauty of the venue

and the joy and love of the day was captured in every photo. When my head was
spinning on my day in an attempt to keep up she managed to capture every precious
moment. She saw everything and captured it all and gave me to opportunity to enjoy
memories and pieces of my wedding I never even got to see. I can sincerely say that

upon booking her as my wedding photographer, I can’t imagine using another one. She
even does my family photos now! She is a true master of photography and is entirely

devoted to the practice of making your wedding day or photo session truly special!
 

Sierra and Gavin // 2018
 







WEDDING PACKAGE ONE: $3,000

Wedding Welcome Guide
8 Hours of Photography Coverage

One Photographer
Up to 700 Fully Edited Images

Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads

Personal Printing Rights
Wedding Day Timeline Assistance

24hr Sneak Peek Gallery
30 Day Full Gallery Delivery
NEW! Custom Client Gift*

WEDDING PACKAGE TWO: $2,500

Wedding Welcome Guide
6 Hours of Photography Coverage
One Photographer
Up to 500 Fully Edited Images
Online Digital Gallery
Free High Resolution Downloads
Personal Printing Rights
Wedding Day Timeline Assistance
24hr Sneak Peek Gallery
30 Day Full Gallery Delivery
NEW! Custom Client Gift*

*See page 20 for more info about my new custom created client gifts!



 

Hand Crafted Leather Envelope to Preserve and Protect Your Photos

Collection of Prints from the Day's Highlight Moments

USB Drive with Your Full Gallery 

(So you'll always have your photos backed up!)

Custom Star Map Art Print from the Date and Location of Your Wedding Day

Hand Written "Thank You" Letter from Me!

 

 







 

Second Photographer: $300

Extra Hour of Wedding Photography Coverage: $200 (After 8 Hours)

One Hour Discounted Engagement Session: $250*

Honeymoon Session: $350 (Does not Include Applicable Travel Fees)

Day After Bridal Session: $350 (In Wedding Attire)

 

*Georgia locals only, discount applicable for couples who have already booked their wedding or elopement with me!



Christina has photographed my
husband and I three times now. She
photographed not only our wedding
photos, but our anniversary photos as
well. Each time, she did an amazing job
at capturing our personality and
chemistry. I love how our pictures are
full of movement and come off as
candid. I am no means a person I would
consider photogenic, but Christina has
always helped my husband and I feel
confident in front the camera. She also
isn’t afraid of getting dirty. She has
gotten in the water with us twice to
make sure she got the perfect shot.
Christina is such a genuine and creative
photographer that I would recommend
again and again.

 
Skye + Vance // 2020



Q: Where are you located? Do you travel?
A: I am located just outside of Atlanta, Georgia, but
traveling and road tripping is in my veins… I love it! So
don’t hesitate to reach out, no matter where in the
world you are!

Q: Do you deliver RAW/unedited images?
A: The short answer is no! I consider photography to
be art. As an artist, editing is an integral part of my
creative process. You wouldn’t ask Van Gogh to
deliver a half finished Starry Night, would you? I
promise that I will deliver the best of the best from
your wedding/session, without leaving anything out!

Q: How do we pay?
A: I require a 30% non-refundable retainer when you
book to reserve your date! The rest is due on the day
of your session or the week before your wedding day.
All payments are processed through Honeybook.
 

Q: What happens if you can’t be there on my
wedding day?
A: Unless the earth splits and swallows me whole, or
some other act of God or family emergency occurs,
you better believe I will be on my death bed before I
miss your wedding day! If by some crazy
circumstance I AM unable to be present on your big
day, I promise to do everything within my power to
alert you ASAP and find a replacement photographer
for the day of. I will still edit and deliver the images
myself, and the replacement photographer will be
someone that we both love and trust. If these options
aren’t satisfactory then you are 100% entitled to a
full refund.

Q: What about bad weather?
A: I am a big believer in embracing the adventure,
and no adventure is complete without a little
adversity, right? Unique weather can actually create
some of the most incredible photos with tons of
depth and beautiful emotion! Occasionally the
weather will be severe enough that we will have to
reschedule your session, but most of the time, I’ll say
we should just run with it!



Q: What should we wear for our session?
A: Never fear! I’ve got you covered on this one. You
will receive my engagement session guide when
you book with me, answering all of your outfit
questions plus tons of other helpful tips. And I'm
only a quick text message or email away if you
want to run outfit ideas by me. I also highly
encourage you to throw a handful of different
outfits and accessories in the car with you before
you leave for your session. That we have options,
and can match the perfect outfit with our
surroundings! 

Q: What are your travel fees for a destination
engagement/wedding/elopement?
A: I LOVE to travel! So if you’re planning a
wedding on the beach in Hawaii, the cliffs of
Ireland, or the redwoods of Yosemite, you better
believe I’m not only SO THERE, but also freaking
out and doing a happy dance in my living room
right about now! All of my destination packages
are custom designed to fit your wedding day
and location. 

I will personally research all my flights, Airbnb’s, rental
cars, and ensure that I’m doing all that I can to get to
your big day without you spending a penny more than is
necessary. I do this because 100% value your time and
resources, and want to offer you the best rate possible!
Once you have filled out my contact form and I have all
the destination and timeline info from you, we will begin
custom building your perfect travel quote!

Q: What are your standard travel fees?
A: Assuming you live within reasonable driving
distance, I charge $1 per mile over 25 miles! This is
for one way. So, if the session was 100 miles from
me, the travel fee would be $75! If your session is
over 3 hours from me, I also include return mileage.



Ahhhhhh, I’m so excited to meet you! I don’t take
this decision lightly, and I know you don’t either.
This a big freaking deal!

Just shoot me a message and I will get back to
you within 24 hours. We can either meet up for
coffee, or schedule a video call to finalize all the
juicy details, and get any of your additional
questions answered! Then I will send over a
contract, and an invoice for your 20% retainer
that will reserve your date. And voila, just like that
you’re on the books! Let the adventure begin!




